How well do you know Newark?
What park in Newark is shown in this 1950 photograph?
Answer: Military Park
What building is being constructed in this 1899 photograph?
Answer: The Newark Public Library
What river are these children playing along in this 1936 photograph?
Answer: The Passaic River
What busy intersection is shown in this 1957 photograph?
Answer: Market and Broad
What train station is shown in this photograph from the early 1900s?
Answer: The Broad Street Train Station
The people in this 1932 photograph are celebrating the opening of what highway connecting Newark to Jersey City?
Answer: The Pulaski Skyway
This photograph shows the entrance to what cemetery in Newark?
Answer: Mount Pleasant Cemetery
What Newark park is shown in this historic postcard?
Answer: Weequahic Park
Eberhardt Hall is a historic building found on which college campus in Newark?
Answer: NJIT
What is the name of the stadium that is home to the NJ Devils and Disney on Ice?
Answer: The Prudential Center
This postcard shows people walking along a lake in which Newark park?
Answer: Branch Brook Park
What minor league baseball team played in Newark until 2013?
Answer: The Newark Bears
What is the name of the historic building in this photo that has recently been reopened to the public?
Answer: The Hahne Building
What is the name of the large festival that takes place every year in Newark’s Ironbound neighborhood?
Answer: The Portugal Day Festival
What is the name of the large commercial complex that connects Downtown Newark, Penn Station, and the Ironbound?
Answer: The Gateway Center
Who was the first African American mayor of Newark?
Answer: Kenneth Gibson